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Spraying for Peach Twig Borers
Results obtained in spray tests indicate the advisability of the following
spray program for ,the control of the peach twig borer in Utah:
First spray: Liquid lime-sulfur, 12 gallons in 88 gallons of water, applied in
the delayed-dormant stage of peach trees; that is, from bud
swell to early pink-bud stage.
Second spray: Basic lead arsenate, 3 to 4 pounds per 100' gallons of water,
applied just before the second brood of twig borers emerge.
This is usually when growing peach fruits are from % to 1
inch in diameter.
H the first spray has not been applied then two applications of the se.cond spray are advisable. The first application should be made immediately
after all the petals of peach blossoms have fallen, and the second application
as specified above under "second spray."
Apricot, nectarine, and prune trees may be sprayed with basic lead
arsenate at the same ,t ime as peach trees if they are not in blossom.
H only one application of a spray is to be used, then the "second spray"
specified above may be expected to be more effective than any other single
spray.
The authors: Charles J. Sorenson is research professor emeritus of entomology.
Farrell H. Gunnell was a graduate student assistant in entomology during the summers of 1936, 1937, and 1941.
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Introduction

T

twig borer, Anarsia lineatella Zeller, sometimes called the
peach worm, annually damages peach,
apricot, nectarine, prune, and plum
orchards in Utah. Many buds and
twig terminals are destroyed each
spring by the overwintered generation of partially grown larvae. These
emerge from their winter quarters
almost as soon as host trees begin
their spring growth. From the time
the fruit becomes about half grown
until it is harvested, later generations
of twig-borer larvae feed on it causing
irregular, gummy cavities which make
it un£t for market.
In order to work out a control

program for any insect, its life history must be known. Consequently
the first part of this study was made
to obtain specific information on the
biology of the peach twig borer as it
occurs in Utah, and second, to determine the effectiveness and best time
to apply the various insecticides for
the control, of this pest. The authors
studied the life history of the borer
during 1936 and 1937 in Davis County
and during 1941 in Washington County. They studied methods of control in the Brigham-Perry district of
Box Elder County from 1940 to 1943,
inclusive.

HE PEACH

Distribution of the Peach Twig Borer
investigation researchers observed twig-borer injured
twigs or fruits of peach trees in orchards in Box Elder, Cache, Carbon,
Davis, Duchesne, Emery, Grand, Iron,
Juab, Millard, Salt Lake, Tooele,
Uintah, Utah, Washington, and Weber
Counties, Utah. The pest probably
occurs wherever peaches and apricots
are grown within this state.
Duruz (1923) records that "The
first published account of the peach
twig borer was the original description by Zeller in Germany in 1839."
According to Marlatt (1898) this insect is an old world species, probably
a native of Asia, and has been known
in the United States since 1860.
Glover ( 1873 ) reported the insect
did damage in Maryland and Virginia
in 1872. This is the first report of
damage done by the peach twig borer
in the United States.
Coquillet
( 1892) suspected Anarsia lineatella
Zeller of damaging terminal shoots

D

of fruit trees in California during
1891. Cordley (1897) reported the
insect from Oregon, and recorded
notes on injury done and gave an account of its life history. Treherne
(1916) found the peach twig borer
to be the most injurious insect pest of
peaches at the south end of the
Okanogan Valley in British Columbia, Canada. Pack (1930) found this
pest infesting apricots, plums, and
peaches in Davis County, Utah, and
reared three broods of it in an insectary there during the growing season of 1929. Essig (1934) says that
"The peach-twig borer, Anarsia lineatella Zeller, is an European species
which has become very widely distributed throughout the temperate
regions and is a major pest of fruit
and ornamental trees belonging to the
genera Prunus and Pyrus. It is possible that the insect may have been
introduced into Europe from Asia."
The Insect Pest Survey of the U. s.

URING THIS
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Department of Agriculture has reported the peach twig borer from the
following states: Arizona, California,
Colorado, Delaware, Georgia, Indiana,
Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, N ebraska, New Mexico, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, South
Carolina, Texas, Utah, and Washington. Other authorities have reported

it from Connecticut, Idaho, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.
Other literature records the peach
twig borer occurring in Algeria, AsiaMinor, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Canada, China, Cyprus, Dalmatia,
France, Germany, Hungary, India,
Italy, Macedonia, Mesopotamia, Morocco, New South Wales, Russia,
Sardinia, and Syria.

Host Plants
UTAH, the writers found larvae
of the peach twig borer infesting
either the twigs or fruits of apricot,
nectarine, peach, pear, plum, and
prune. However, principal host plants
here are ' apricot, peach, and nectarine.
Other recorded host plants include

I
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almond (California and Italy), apple
(Maryland and Italy), cherry (Cyprus and Italy), Japanese persimmon
(Diospyros kaki L.) (Black Sea Coast
of the Caucasus, Russia), strawberry
(Nebraska), oleaster (Eleagnus angustifolia) (Russia).

Types of Damage
P E ACH TWIG BORER attacks
buds, blossoms, new and terminal twig growth, foliage, and fruit of
most host plants. These larvae in feeding bore into buds, devouring the
tender tissues and preventing development of both leaves and fruit. They
sometimes tie together petals of blossoms, and occasionally a few young
leaves for their protection while feeding within the shelters thus formed.
In some instances observed in these
studies, larvae tunneled down through
twigs of the current season's growth
until the previous year's wood was
reached, after which they withdrew to
attack other new shoots. In other
cases, however, larvae fed on young
twigs just enough to cause them to
wilt. Boring and feeding did not extend into wood of previous year's
growth.

T

When twig borer infestation is
heavy, growth of young trees is seriously retarded by these feeding
larvae.
The overwintered generation of
borers completes its feeding and
larval development in twig terminals;
whereas, first-generation larvae feed
in twig terminals only until they are
about half grown, when they leave
the twigs and enter the fruit to complete their feeding and larval development. Twig borers usually enter the
fruit at its stem end. However, many
enter at other points on fruits, especially where two of them are in contact with each other, or where leaves
cover portions of fruits. As the larvae
feed and burrow into the fruit, excavating cavities beneath the skin, frass
is deposited in increasing quantities
at entrances of tunnels. Second-gen-

HE
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eration larvae do not feed in the twigs,
but enter the fruit immediately on
hatching. They do not enter the fruit
at a definite point, as is usually the
case with the first-generation larvae,
but begin feeding at or near those
points where the eggs from which

they have hatched were laid. In some
cases the larvae excavate a large cavity
beneath the skin of the fruit; whereas
in other cases, they may feed and
tunnel directly through the flesh to
the pit and feed around it.

Split Pit Peaches
TWIG BORERS ha ve been
blamed for split pits in peaches,
but the writers' observations do not
support this idea. They examined a
large number of fruits containing split
pits and in some cases they found
twig-borer larvae feeding on the seeds
within the pits. However, many of
these fruits were not insect infested,
indicating that split pits probably are
caused by some factor other than twig
borers. When these larvae fed in-

P

side the fruit, they tunneled through
the tissue to the pit and there fed on
it, unless it was a split pit, in which
case they usually fed on the kernel.
In most of the twig-borer infested
fruits examined, the pits were normal.
In many of those having split pits;
there were no indications of insect infestation or feeding. Consequently
there appears to be no correlation between twig-borer infestation and the
occurrence of split pits in peaches.

E ACH

Barren Twigs
M ANY peach orchards, particularly
young orchards in Washington
County, the writers found upper portions (1fz to %) of twigs devoid of
leaves and fruit.
This condition
probably results from feeding by
twig-borer larvae in early spring immediately after they emerge from
their winter hibernating quarters. At
this time there are no new leaves nor
twig growth on which to feed, and
buds, previously dormant, are begin-

ning internal growth and swelling.
New bud tissue provides these recently emerged, hungry twig borers
with food until new twig tips, leaf
spurs, or fruit are available. Feeding
by these twig borers proceeds up the
twigs from lower to top-most buds,
evidently because several are required to provide sufficient food for
the borer's growth through its succeeding stages. This feeding often
completely destroys developing buds.

I

Economic Importance
CONTROL ineasures are not
applied, considerable damage
is caused by twig borer feeding on
buds in early spring and on twig tips
after new terminal growth appears.
This results in death of these structures. Twig damage may not be

W

HE

serious in itself, because host plants
usually produce more fruiting wood
than is necessary for the production
of a full crop of quality fruit. N evertheless, it does permit a larger twigborer population to develop to attack
the fruit later in the season.

T
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The failure of orchardists to c('~tl'ol
this insect pest in Utah has frequently
resulted in worm-infested fruits in
apricots and peaches, varying from
25 to 50 percent of the crop. This
fruit is a complete loss, because it can
not meet federal-state grade standards
for out-of-state shipment nor for local
markets. Decay organisms entering

the wounds and tunnels made by the
borers soon destroy the worm-infested
fruits.
Reports in the literature indicate
that the peach twig borer is particularly serious in Rocky Mountain and
Pacific Coast areas, whereas in peach
growing districts east of the Rockies
it is of minor importance.

Classification of the Peach Twig Borer

T

belongs to
the order Lepidoptera, and family Gelechiidae. Its scientific name is
Anarsia lineatella Zeller. It is proba bly called the peach twig borer be-

cause one of the most conspicuous
types of damage done is that which
results from the larvae boring and
feeding in the tips of young peach
twigs.

HE PEACH TWIG BORER

Description of Its Life Stages
Adults. Adults of the peach twig
borer (fig. 1A) are small brownishgray moths, 3fs to lJ4 inch long and
approximately 3/ 32 inch wide when
the wings are folded naturally over
the abdomen. The mean wing expanse approximates 1f2 inch. The front
pair of wings are stippled with black
spots and fringed mostly about the
outer wing margins. The hind wings
are a lighter gray color and more
heavily fringed than the front pair.
Antennae are slender, gradually tapering to their tips, ringed with alternate black and silver gray on the
dorsal surface. They extend posteriorly over the wings when the
moths are at rest. The palpi (two
mouth feelers) are relatively large
with their proximal halves plumose
(somewhat feather-like). They are
held in an erect position in front on
the head, giving the moth an appearance of possessing a pan' of horns.
Male and female moths are similar
in general appearance. The abdomen
of the female is larger than that of
the male. Claspers characterize the

distal end of the male abdomen. When
at rest the anterior end of the body
of the moth is characteristically raised
to an angle of approximately 15 degrees with respect to the posterior
end and the surface upon which it
rests.
Eggs. ( fig. IB) . When first laid,
eggs are pearly white, turning yellow
two days later, and then orange just
before hatching. They are cylindrical
in shape with the ends rounded, being
approximately 0.4 millimeter long and
0.2 mm. wide. Under the microscope
a rather coarse, dense reticulation
(network of lines") maybe seen on
shell surfaces.
Newly hatched larvae.
New I y
hatched larvae are a transparent yellow color with heads and first thoracic
segments dark brown. The body is
sparsely covered with setae (hairs).
Mean width of the head is 0.1 millimeters and mean length of body is
0.5 millimeters or 1/ 64 inch.
Mature larvae. (fig. lC). The predominating color of mature larvae is
reddish-brown. Head, dorsum, pro-
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Fig. 1. Life history stages Qf the peach twig borer , Anarsia linea tell a Zeller. A,
adult moth, 1/2 inch long; B, egg, 1/65 inch long; C, larva, 3/8 inch long when
full grown; D, immature larva in its overwintering quarters (hibernaculum); E,
pupa, 3/16 inch long; F, drawing of enlarged view of posterior segment of abdomen
of a pupa; G, illustrative of the location of a hibernaculum and its "chimney" in
the crotch of a twig.

the silk lining of the cocoon, thus
holding it in place. Quite a number
of minute, light colored hairs are
present on dorsal and lateral body
regions, more numerous on the last
three segments and invisible without
the aid of a magnifying glass. Body
segments are pronounced, the last
three being movable. Measurements
of 15 pupae showed the following
means: length, 5/ 31 millimeters (approximately 3/16 inch); greatest
width, 1.2 millimeters (1 / 27 inch).
No morphological nor color differences were observed in any of the life
history stages of the various generations.

thorax, anal plate, and true legs vary
from dark brown to black. Body segments are brown with either white
or cream colored rings between them
and a broader white stripe between
the mesothorax and meta thorax. The
fifth abdominal segment is darker
brown than other segments. The
body is sparsely covered with light
colored hairs arising from the piliferous tubercles. Mean body length
was found to be 10 mm ( % inch);
body width, 1 mm (1/ 32 inch); width
of head, 0.85 mm.
Pupae. Pupae (fig. IE) are dark
brown with a few hairs at each end
of the chrysalis. Hooks on the posterior end serve for attaching it to

Research Procedure
in making life history studies of the peach twig borer, the
investigators placed an insectary (8 x
1 2 x 8 ft.) with walls of wire window
screen in the peach orchard of the
Farmington Field Station. Here also
they enclosed a small nectarine tree
within a wire-screen cage (6 x 6 x 6
ft.) and a large peach tree within a
cheese-cloth cage (12 x 12 x 12 ft.).
In these two cages they reared insects under almost natural conditions. An ample supply of the various
stages of this insect were thereby
constantly available.
They used wire-screen cylinders,
4% inches in diameter and 10 inches
long, made of 14-mesh window
screening in oviposition studies. They
provided each cylinder with 6-inch
scrim-cloth sleeves attached to each
end. These sleeves served to fasten
the cages to twigs of peach trees and
to introduce and confine twig-borer
moths during the studies.
T hey used the following rearing

F

equipment in the insectary: pint,
quart, and two-quart glass jars, and
4 x 1 inch glass vials. They kept these
fruit jars and vials one-fourth full of
sand. They added moisture to the
sand as necessary. On top of the
sand they placed a layer of cellucotton, on which the fruit and the insects were placed.
The investigators transplanted five
yearling peach trees into portable
wooden tubs. These were put in the
insectary for use in hibernation studies. To capture mature larvae as they
migrated down the trees seeking
pupation quarters, they placed cloth
bands two inches wide around tree
trunks and scaffold limbs.
They collected mature larvae in the
orchard, then placed them in vials
in the insectary for observation. They
placed each larva in a separate vial
so that individual records could be
made of the length of the prepupal
and pupal periods, and of the emergence dates of adult moths.

OR USE
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Overwintering: Borers pass the
winter as partly grown .larvae, hibernating in small silk-lined cavities,

Table 1.

called hibernacula, which they excavate within the- inner bark of young
twig crotches.

Life history of twig borers in Davis County, Utah, as determined by
studies during 193.5, 1936, and 1937

April 10 to May 1

Overwintered, partly-grown twig borers emerged from their
winter quarters.

April 10 to May 10

These borers fed on peach buds.

April 22 to May 15

Overwintered (first) brood twig -borers pupated under bark
curls in pruning wounds, in split and broken twigs. Time
of pupation-14 to 20 days-average, 16 days.

May 11 to June 12

First adults (twig borer moths) of season emerge. Egg laying began two days after adult emergence. Females averaged 17 eggs each. Eggs are deposited on fruits and
undersurfaces of leaves. Peach fruits are approximately
g.{ inch in diameter at this time.

May 25 to June 25

Hatching of eggs.

May 25 to July 1

Feeding period of second active brood of twig borers on
new twig tips and fruit.

June 19 to July 4

Pupation of second-brood twig borers. Prepupal period
varied from 1 to 4 days, average 1.9 days. Pupal period
6 to 10 days, average 8.3 days.

June 26 to July 13

Adult emergence of second-brood twig borer moths.

July 1 to July 22

Egg laying began 2 days after moth emergence and continued for 3 days. Average eggs per female 29.5. Laid
ingly on fruits with majority near stem ends.

July 7 to July 24

Hatching of third-brood eggs: Incubation period ranged from
4 to 8 days with a mean of 5.57 days.

July 8 to August 10

Feeding period of third-brood twig borers averaged 14.85
days. They entered fruits immediately after hatching.

July 25 to August 13

Pupation of larvae. Prepupal period varied from 1 to 5 days,
average 2.04; pupal stage ranged from 3 to 11 days, mean
8.4.
.

August 2 to August 22

Emergence of third-brood moths.

August 5 to August 23

Oviposition by third-brood moths; some eggs on fruit, most
on bark near twig crotches. Average 39.4 eggs per female.

August 11 to August 24

Hatching of third-brood eggs.
days; average 6.96 days.

August 4 to September 4

Construction of hibernacula in twig crotches and beginning
of hibernation.

Mean incubation period 11 days.

Incubation period, 5 to 8

Investigations in Washington County during 1941 indicated at least five broods of twig
borers. Evidently there is considerable over-lapping of broods in this county.
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eggs had been laid to the insectary
and placed them in individual fruit
jars. Immediately after hatching, they
put each young larva into an artificial
scratch made on peach fruits to facilitate its initial feeding. They then
put these fruits separately into either
glass jars or vials. They substituted
fresh fruit for old as often as necessary to provide the larvae with adequate fresh food. By this method
they determined the length of the
feeding period of individual larvae.

Some of the moths that emerged in
the insectary, and others that were
collected in the orchard, the investigators used for the production of a
new brood of larvae. They put male
and female moths into small wirescreen cages, fastened on terminal
twigs of peach trees. One, two, or
three fruits , together with a few
leaves, they also enclosed in each
cage.
Shortly after hatching time, the investigators took the fruits on which

Generations of Twig Borers

(1) Overwintered generation of(a) Larvae: Twig borers that
have emerged from their
hibernating qua r t e r s in
spring. Fruit growers usually call these the first brood
because the damage done by
them is the first that the
growers observe in spring.

hatched from eggs laid during the preceding fall.
(2) First-generation eggs, larvae, pupae, and adults are these same
stages that have developed from
the overwintered brood. They
are called first-generation because they develop from the first
eggs laid during the current season. Fruit growers commonly
call this generation the second
brood.
(3) Second-generation eggs, larvae,
pupae, and adults are those developed from the first generation.
These are popularly called the
third brood.

(b) Pupae: Tho s e developed
from the overwintered brood
of twig borers.
( c) Adults: The first twig-borer
moths of the season that have
developed from the overwintered brood of larvae
(borers) and pupae which

Regardless of how they rna y be
numbered or designated, three active
generations or broods of twig-borer
larvae (peach worms) damage buds,
twigs, and fruits of host plants, chiefly apricot, peach, and nectarine trees
in northern Utah, and probably five
broods in Washington County.

generations or broods
of twig borers are defined as follows:
Overwintering brood: The larvae
(borers) in their hibernacula (silklined cavities in twig crotches of host
trees) where they pass the winter.

T

HE VARIOUS

Life History

T

history of the peach twig
borers as determined by three

years' study in Davis County is outlined in table 1.

HE LIFE
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Hibernacula
usually found
in wood of the current year's
growth and in crotches formed by offshoots of new from old wood. However, crotches in older wood were
sometimes chosen for hibernation
quarters.
Hibernacula were most
frequently situated on upper surfaces
of crotches but occasionally investigators also found them on under surfaces, opposite crotches. Seldom did
they find them in wood more than
three years old. Hibernacula were
approximately two and one-half times
larger than the occupying twig borers.
The investigators located them by
finding their small, pellet-covered
tubes or "chimneys" which stand more
or less erect above freshly made cavities. New "chimneys" are light brown
in color and are quite readily seen.
Upop exposure to the elements, however, their color becomes similar to
that of the bark and then they are
not readily distinguishable.
While constructing their hibernacula, young larvae ate away the plant
tissue as they excavated these cavities.
With a thread spun from their silk
glands, they tied together pellets of
fecal material and bits of bark pushing them into place in constructing
their "chimneys." Hibernacula and
"chimneys" were lined with silk.
Body length of 10 larvae that were

H

!BERN ACULA WERE

already in hibernation on August 25
averaged 1.6 millimeters (1/20 inch),
and mean width of their head capsules
was 0.23 millimeters. Six months
later (February and March), body
length of 37 hibernating larvae varied
from 1.05 to 2.25 millimeters, mean
1.99 millimeters, with width of head
capsules ranging from 0.22 to 0.41
millimeters, mean 0.32 millimeters.
These measurements indicate that
the hibernating larvae either did not
begin hibernation during the same
larval instar nor at the same age, or
else they fed and grew at different
rates while constructing their hibernacula. The fact that the size of
head capsules had increased from
August 25 to late February and early
March and that molted head capsules were found in the "chimneys"
is evidence that growth, followed by
molting of the exoskeleton, had taken
place while the larvae, or at least
some of them, were constructing their
hibernacula. Head measurements and
observations of larvae, collected at the
beginning of construction of their
hibernacula, indicate that they were
in the first instar at that time.
Of 65 hibernacula opened and examined December 7 and 8, 1936, and
March 17, 1937, 62 percent were
found alive, 32 percent dead, and 6
percent were parasitized.

Prevention and Control
Influence of Weather.
Temperature and other weather conditions exert an important influence on the activities and development of most
insects. During this investigation,
the writers found that stormy periods
and lowered temperatures retarded

the development of the various life
stages of the peach twig borer.
Prevention. The peach twig borer
overwinters in one- and two-year old
wood of host trees. If fruit growers
prune their trees in late fall or early
winter, the prunings will dry out by
12

early spring and the twig borers in
them will be destroyed. If the prunings do not dry out, or if growers delay pruning until spring, then they
should burn the prunings to destroy
borers and other insect pests such as
the shot-hole borer already in the
pruned wood.
They should destroy or feed to hogs
infested cull fruits, many of which
harbor twig-borer larvae or pupae, to
avoid further development and emergence of egg-laying moths.
Natural Enemies. The investigators
found few natural enemies of the
peach twig borer. They occasionally
observed birds and spiders attacking
laryae and pupae.
Parasites. The hymenopterous, encyrtid parasite, Paralitomastix (Copidosoma) pyralidis (Ashm. ), had
killed 10 percent of third-brood
larvae; none of second brood, and
only 0.7 percent of 300 larvae and
pupae of the overwintered generation.
Records kept on 11 parasitized larvae showed an emergence of adult

parasites (P. p1Jralidis) ranging from
48 to 80; average 59.7 per larva.
Pack (1930) records that in a population of 193 mature, first-brood larvae of the peach twig borer, studied
in Davis County during 1929, Copidosoma pyralidis had parasitized 29.6
percent. It parasitized 9.3 percent of
second-brood borers. From 50 para~itized first-brood twig-borer larvae, an
average of 37.8 adult parasites
emerged per larva. An average of
27.6 adult parasites per larva emerged
from second-brood twig borers.
Keifer and Jones (1933) in California reared 10 hymenopterous parasites, not including P. pyralidis, from
either the larvae or pupae of the
peach twig borer. Bailey (1948) lists
22 other known species of parasites
or predators of the peach twig borer,
including P. p Y1·ali dis.
Paralitomastix (Copidosoma) pyralidis (Ashm.) is the only parasite thus
far reared from the peach twig borer
in Utah.

Control with Insecticides
purpose of testing the comparative effectiveness of various
insecticides currently available on the
market for controlling peach twigborer larvae (peach worms), investigators sprayed orchards during the
first two seasons in the BrighamPerry district of Box Elder County
and the Orem-Pleasant Grove district
of Utah County. In four subsequent
seasons they sprayed only in the Brigham-Perry district.
They selected two, three, or four
year old orchards that had not been
sprayed previously and consequently
were heavily infested by the peach
twig borer.

F
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The investigators used the Latin
square in designing the experiment
the first two seasons. Thereafter they
used randomized blocks. Each block
was a square of 4 x 4 trees, totaling
16 trees per block. They took fruit
samples from the four inside trees
(2 x 2) of blocks. The remaining 12
outside trees of each block served as
buffers to catch the spray drift from
adjacent trees.
They varied the treatments somewhat from year to year as new and
promising insecticides became available. Replicates were either 6, 8, or
9 according to the size of different
orchards in which these tests were

made. The reason they did not
use check trees in most cases was
because the owners objected to trees
remaining unsprayed.
They made no spray tests during
1942 because a killing frost destroyed
the peach crop during the blossom
stage. E xtra duties of the project
leader, reduced entomological staff
and help, because of World War II,
prevented spray tests in 1945.
Investigators determined time of
emergence of twig-borer moths by
placing cloth bands (two or three
inches wide) somewhat loosely
around the upper half of sample
tree trunks. Mature twig borers, seeking a place to pupate, frequently select concealment and protection under
these bands. They put collected larvae or pupae into a small wire-screen
cage, or similar, well-ventilated container, and hung them on the north
side of a tree trunk to observe when
they emerged as moths. Calendar
dates when this emergence took place
in northern Utah varied considerably

according to earliness or lateness of
the spring season in different years
during this investigation, but it usually occurred between May 10 and June
10.
Investigators found a simpler guide
to the time of emergence of these
first twig-borer, egg-laying moths of
the season to be the size of peach
fruits during this period. To determine this point, they measured diameters of sample fnlits. The majority varied from 1/2 to % inch.
Twig-borer moths began laying
eggs two days after their emergence.
Length of the incubation period of
these eggs varied somewhat with
temperature, but the majority of them
hatched in 11 days. With this information the time for application of
the second spray was set 10 to 12
days after the first twig-borer moths
emerged in the orchard. Corresponding to this second spray date, growing
peach fruits ranged from threefourths to one inch in diameter.

Results Obtained in Utah Spray Tests
ESULTS OF spray tests for the conof variation in size to establish unitrol of the peach-twig borer are formity, and they then calculated
presented in table 2. During the six comparative numbers of wormy fruits
seasons in which these tests were as specified in table 2. The writers
made, investigators used twenty-four used Duncan's (1955) multiple range
different sprays as specified below the test to determine differences between
these treatments.
table.
In 1939 they applied the first four
To determine results obtained with
these sprays investigators picked a treatments in the early pink-bud stage
random sample consisting of a bushel of the peach trees ( a). They apof mature peaches from each one, plied treatment 5, standard lead
two, or four trees of each block that arsenate, 3 pounds per 100 gallons of
had received one of the treatments. water, just before the second feedin g
They counted and recorded the worm- brood (first generation of the season)
damaged or worm-infested fruits , as of twig borers became active. This
well as total fruits examined.
treatment gave best control of the
They adjusted the slightly different five used that season , nevertheless the
numbers of fruits per basket because differences between it and treatments
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1, 2, and 4 were not statistically significant. Treatment 3, dormant-type
spray oil containing 3 percent actual
oil, gave poorest control, but this was
not significantly different from treatment 1, liquid lime-sulfur, 12 gallons
to 88 gallons of water.
In 1940 the same 5 h'eatments gave
relatively the same results as in 1939,
except that treatment 5 this season
gave control that was superior to the
other four treatments, and treatments
2 and 4 gave results not different in
themselves, but superior to treatments 1 and 3. Treatment 3 was
again poorest, bu t not inferior to
treatment 1.
In 1941 treatments 6, 7, 8, and 9
were added to those used in 1939 and
1940. Treatments 1 to 5, inclusive,
ranked in the same order during 1941
as they did in 1939 and 1940. In
1941, however, the two-spray applications of treatment 8 gave best control, but this was not superior to the
single application of treatment 5, nor
the two-spray applications of treatments 6, 7, and 9. Treatment 3 was
poorest of the nine, but differences
between it and 1 and 2, and between
the latter two treatments were not
significant.
In 1943 treatments 10 and 11 were
added to those of 1941. Treatment
8 (two applications) again proved
best, but was not sufficiently superior
to treatments 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 11
to be significant. Treatment 3 was
again poorest, but differences between
it and treatments 1 and 10 were insignificant. The two sprays of treatment 9 were second best of the
eleven, probably indicating the value
of a spray for the control of the
second active or damaging brood
(first generation of the year) of twig
borers.
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In 1944 all but treatments 1, 2, and
18 of the nine were different combinations of previously tested insecticides (1 and 2 had been includ~d in
the program during four previous
seasons) and 18, natural cryolite, was
new in these tests. This latter treatment in two applications gave best
control, but the difference between
it and all other treatments used that
season was not significant. Treatment 14 was inferior to all others,
but this difference was not significant.
The 1946 tests consisted of two
applications of each spray, the first
application made in the early . pinkbud stage of the peach trees, and the
second one just before the emergence
of the second active brood of twig
borers. Treatment 19 proved best
for this season, but differences between it and h'eatments 20, 21, and
23 were insignificant. Differences
among 20, 21, 22, and 23 were also
insignificant.
Differences between
treatment 24 (unsprayed check) and
all other treatments of the season
were highly significant.
Averaging four years' results for the
first 5 h'eatments, treatment 5, 3
pounds basic lead arsenate applied
just before the second feeding brood
of twig borers emerged, gave best
control in each of the four seasons.
This difference was significant. Poorest
control for each season of this fouryear period was obtained with treatment 3, dormant-type spray oil containing 3 percent actual oil, applied
in the early pink-bud stage. The difference in this instance is highly
significant. The difference in control
with treatments 1 and 2 is too small
to show any significance. The same
is also true of the difference between
treatments 2 and 4.

Table 2. Comparative numbers of wormy peach fruit s at harvest time after trees had been sprayed with different insecticides. These insecticides, specified by numbers, are listed in the order of their comparative effectiveness for each of the years that the spray tests were performed

1944

1943

1941

1940

1939

Average of 4 years
results for first
5 treatments

1946

Treatment
no.

Wormy
fruits

Treatment
no.

Wormy
fruits

Treatment
no.

Wormy
fruits

Treatment
no.

Wormy
fruits

Treatment
no.

Wormy
fruits

Treatment
no.

Wormy
fruits

Treatment
no.

5

19.3

5

10.5

8

11.6

8

2.9

18

4.3

19

3.6

5

4

23.6

4

17.2

6

15.9

9

4.9

15

4.4

21

6.4

4

18.7

2

26.8

2

17.4

7

16.0

5

7.2

1

4.6

20

7.2

2

20.6

1

37.7

1

23.2

5

16.4

11

7.2

16

4.7

23

9.8

1

25.9

9

17.8

7

7.5

17

4.8

22

12.1

3

32.9

24

30.9

3

52.9

3

29.8

....
~

4

23.4

6

9.3

12

5.2

2

26.0

2

11.4

13

5.8

1

29.9

4

11.4

2

7.0

36.1

10

15.0

14

8.7

1

15.7

3

21.4

3

Standard 6.65
error of
mean
Treatments
1
2
3
4
5

2.15

3.44

2.83

1.33

Specified amounts of insecticides are per 100 gallons of mixed spray.
Liquid lime-sulfur, 33 degrees Baume', 12 gallons, application (a).
Same as No. 1 with the addition of 3 pounds of standard lead arsenate, application (a).
Dormant-type spray oil, 3% actual oil, application (a).
Same as No. 3 with the addition of 3 pounds of stan dard lead arsenate, application ( a).
Basic lead arsenate, 3 pounds, application (c).

2.01

Wormy
fruits
12.1

6

Liquid lime-sulfur, 12 gallons as application (a); then 3 pounds basic lead arsenate as application ( c ).

7

Dormant-type spray oil,. 3 % actual oil, as application (a); then 3 pounds basic lead arsenate as application (c).

8

Liquid lime-sulfur, 12 gallons, plus 3 pounds standard lead arsenate as application (a); then 3 pounds basic lead
arsenate as application (c).

9

Dormant-type spray oil, 3%, plus 3 pounds standard l ead arsenate as application (a ); then 3 pounds basic lead
arsenate as application (c).

10

Liquid lime-sulfur, 12 gallons, plus 1 pint nicotine sulfate to control aphid infestation as application (a).

11

Same as No. 10 in application (a) ; then 3 pounds basic lead arsenate as application (c).

12

Liquid lime-sulfur, 3 gallons, plus dormant-type spray oil, 1 gallon as application (a).

13

Same as No. 12 plus 3 pounds standard lead arsenate safened by addition of 4 pounds each of iron sulfate and
hydrated lime as application (a).
Basic lead arsenate, 3 pounds, as application (b).

14
15

Basic lead arsenate, 3 pounds, plus 1 pint of fish-oil s 0::tp as application (a) ; then again as application (c).

16

Standard lead arsenate, 3 pounds, safened with 4 pounds iron sulfate and 4 pounds hydrated lime in two applications, (b) and (c).

~
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17

Basic lead arsenate, 3 pounds, plus 1 pint fish-oil soap in two application, (b) and (c) .

18

Natural cryolite, 4 pounds, plus 1 pint fish-oil soap in two applications (b) and (c).

19

Basic lead arsenate, 4 pounds in two applications (b) and (c).

20

Same as No. 19 plus 1 quart summer-type spray oil in two applications ( b) and (c).

21

Natural cyrolite, 3 pounds, plus 1 quart summer-type spray oil in two applications (b) and (c) .

22

DDT, 2 pounds 50% wettable, plus caseinate spreader-sticker in applications ( b) and (c ).

23

DDT, 4 pounds 50% wettable, plus caseinate spreade r-sticker in applications ( b) and (c) .

24

Check (no insecticides).
Time of spray applications:
(a)

From bud-swell to pink-bud stage of peach trees, positively not later.

(b )

Immediately after blossoms fall from peach trees.

(c)

Just before the second feeding brood of twig borers ( peach worms) becomes active or about 12 to 15 days
after twig-borer moths first appear in peach orchards, usually when growing peach fruits are from three-fourths
to one inch in diameter.

Summary and Conclusions

T

twig borer is one of the
serious insect pests of peach,
apricot, and nectarine orchards in
Utah. It inflicts considerable damage
each year to buds and new twig
terminals in spring and to the fruit
later in the season.
This insect was first described by
Zeller in Germany in 1839. It is
probably a native of Asia and has
been known in the United States since
1860. First reported damage in the
United States occurred in Maryland
and Virginia in 1872.
It has been reported from 27 states
of the Union, and from several countries in Europe, from Morroco, and
from New South Wales. During this
investigation it was found in 16
counties of Utah, and probably occurs wherever apricots, peaches, and
nectarines are grown within the state.
Host plants in Utah are apricot,
nectarine, peach, pear, plum, and
prune.
The peach twig borer is a reddish
caterpillar, about 3Js inch long. Its
parent (adult form) is a small brownish-gray moth, approximately 1f4 inch
long. Because the color of these
moths somewhat resembles that of
the bark of host trees and because
they customarily remain quiet during
the day, feed, and lay their eggs mostly at night, they are seldom seen, unless disturbed in daytime or reared
in captivity.
This insect passes the winter as
partly-grown larvae (borers) in small,
silk-lined cavities which they eat out
within the inner bark of young twig
crotches of host trees.
There are three generations or
broods of peach twig borers each
year that damage buds, new twig

growth, and fruit of host trees in
northern Utah and probably five
broods in Washington County.
The overwintered ( first) brood
comes out of its' winter hibernation
quarters in spring about the time
peach buds begin opening. This
brood of twig borers feeds on buds
and new twig growth.
Many overwintering twig borers
are destroyed when orchards of host
trees are pruned early in winter, or
if spring prunings are burned.
One small wasp-like parasite, Paralitomastix pyralidis (Ashm.), has been
found in Utah destroying only a
small percentage of the annual twigborer population.
Results of spray tests during four
seasons, (1939, 1940, 1941, and 1943)
when the same insecticides were
used, show that basic lead arsenate,
applied just before the second feeding brood of twig borers ( peach
worms) become active gives significantly better control than any other
one of five other treatments. Time of
this application was when peach fruits
were approximately one inch in diameter.
Poorest control resulted with. dormant-type spray oil containing three
percent actual oil, applied in the early
pink-bud stage of peach trees.
DDT in two applications during
1946 was significantly inferior to basic
lead arsenate and less effective than
natural cryolite.
Application of two sprays of certain of the insecticides used in these
comparative tests gave better control
than did any single application. The
first spray application was made either
in the early pink-bud stage of the
peach trees, or immediately after all
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petals had fallen from the blossoms,
and the second one, just before the
second feeding brood of twig-borers
became active. At the latter time,
growing peach fruits were generally
three-fourths to one inch in diameter.

The peach twig borer is relatively
easy to control with anyone of ·s everal
different insecticides. Timing of the
application of sprays is of great importance in effective control of the
peach twig borer.
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